GreenArts International Beauty Contest
Kiralyret, November, 2012

Natura, prin EA insasi!

www.greenarts.ro
GreenArts Miss Nominations

1. Kasia – Poland
GreenArts Miss Nominations

2. Marina – Serbia
GreenArts Miss Nominations

3. Aleksandra – Macedonia
GreenArts Mister Nominations

1. Gjoko – Macedonia
GreenArts Mister Nominations

2. Andrei – Ukraine

www.greenarts.ro
GreenArts Mister Nominations

3. Eduard – Romania
GreenArts International Beauty Contest
Kiralyret, November, 2012

Voting CEEweb STWG winner:

Please vote the mask that is most alike with its owner!

Mister GreenArts is.................?

MISS GreenArts is.................?
GreenArts Miss and Mister Nominations

Remember: the mask that is most alike!